
Me and my limb

Collecting your experience of 
living with a prosthetic 

Child survey



About starworks
We are a group of people who are looking to develop new 
things for children and young people who have prosthetic 
limbs, in order to do this we want to find out about your 
experiences of living with your limb.

This workbook
We would  like to find out about your experiences of 
having a prosthetic limb.  There are a series of activities and 
questions to complete, use the spaces provided for your 
responses. Please use pens, crayons, felt-tips etc to write or 
draw in the boxes after each question.



About you

Your limb

Draw a picture to tell us about yourself below

Draw your limb below, does it have a name?

can you think of 
three words to 
describe your 

limb? Write them 
on your picture



These are the things i like most about 
having a limb

These are the hardest things about 
having a limb



Having a limb is super because
Draw a superhero who has your limb here: What 
superpowers do they have? What can they do that no one 
else can?



Daily life
Tell us about your average day. Try and think about what happens 
from first thing in the morning to going to bed at night.

Are there any 
tricky points with 
your limb during 
the day, show us 
where and tell us 

about them



A visit to...
Use the space below to describe what happens when you visit the 
hospital, GP, limb centre or other professional interaction in 
connection with your limb.

What do you 
dislike about 

these interactions 
/ visits? Tell us 

about it.

What do you like 
the most about 

these 
interactions/ 

visits?



In the future
What do you want to do when you grow up? What would you 
like your limb to be like to help?



Thank you for taking part you 
can return your survey by:

Freepost

Email

Julie Roe
Sheffield Hallam University
Freepost SF98
Sheffield
S1 1AY

Please scan/photograph the 
pages and email to;
nathaniel.mills@nihr.ac.uk


